
 

Friday Night Under the Lights 

Friday Night Under the Lights Games - are super fun nights when the kids get to play at the Club field 

with an announcer calling the game and mentioning special facts about each player.  

It is a great game to bring family and friends to watch.  We have it all.   

The national anthem, player introductions, walkup music, food, fun, laughs, and of course, BASEBALL!  

Hamburgers and Hotdogs will be available along with chips and a desert ($5 per plate donation). Drinks 

can be purchased at the concession stand.  

There are two games each Friday night, typically one at 6:00pm and then again at 8:00pm (Times may 

vary so check your team schedule). Whomever plays the late game, will provide volunteers for the food 

table at the early game and vice versa so no parents miss their child's team is playing.  

The league asks for 100% volunteer efforts from our parents to pull 

off this great night for the kids. 

1. 2 volunteers needed to work the food table from each team. The volunteers will help serve the food. 

Predetermined team volunteers cook the food (if burgers and hot dogs are being served).  

2. Each team will need to provide an announcer (the league will try to supply the announcer if no parent 

wants to get on the mic.), make sure you get someone that will make it fun!  

3. The Home Team brings individually bagged chips.  

4. The Visitors Team brings desserts (cookies, cupcakes, etc.) Do not need to be individually wrapped.  

Remember that you need to fill your usual game duties-setup, concession stand, scorebook, and 

breakdown of field, etc. If all the volunteer slots are not filled, we suggest you randomly assign them to 

the remaining families that you do not hear from.  

If everyone chips in, the night will be a great success!  

 


